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An Illustrated Guide to
Landscape Plants in Southern Arizona.
Ronald K. Dinchak. Organpipe Publishers. Mesa, Arizona.
1980. 294 pp. $12.95.

Through descriptions and illustrations the author iden-
tifies for the reader the most commonly planted land-
scaping plants of southern Arizona. For each species the
landscape uses are enumerated, followed by maintenance
requirements. Special lists categorize the plants treated
into 1) colorful flowering plants, 2) deciduous and semi -
deciduous plants, 3) drought tolerant plants, 4) pool -
side plants, 5) shade tolerant plants, and 6) useful edible
plants. The author suggests six places to observe mature
specimens of plants treated, 1) the Boyce Thompson
Southwestern Arboretum at Superior, 2) the Desert Bo-
tanical Garden in Phoenix, 3) the Arizona- Sonora
Desert Museum near Tucson, 4) the University of Ari-
zona Maricopa County Cooperative Extension office in

Phoenix, 5) the campus of Arizona State University in
Tempe, and 6) the campus of the University of Arizona
in Tucson.

The author demonstrates a familiarity with all species
treated and appears to have made all of the drawings him-
self. In most instances a novice should be able to identify
the plants from the sketches and descriptions. The
maintenance requirements and discussions of diseases,
insect pests and freeze damage seem particularly well pre-
sented for the space which the book's format allows.

In 1979 Ron Dinchak and his wife Marla won first prize
in the large garden category of the `Arid -zona Landscap-
ing Contest" sponsored by the Salt River Project and the
Desert Botanical Garden. Ron's interests in landscaping,
especially with drought tolerant vegetation, led to this
publication. He is a life science instructor at Mesa
Community College and has an MS degree in botany from
Arizona State University.

Tropical Legumes:
Resources for the Future.
Report of an Ad Hoc Panel of the Advisory Committee on
Technology Innovation. Board on Science and Technology
for International Development. Commission on Interna-
tional Relations. National Research Council. National
Academy of Sciences. Washington, D.C. 1979. x+ 331 pp.

The book details legume species which can be grown as
root crops, for beans ( "pulses "), fruits, forages, timbers,
ornamentals, fibers, gums, or for green manure, soil rec-
lamation and erosion control. Although the world's des-
erts are typically found in the latitudinal belts just north
or south of the tropics, some (but not all) of the tropical
legumes discussed in the book can be grown in deserts.

The book is extremely well written for readability. Re-
search needs and limitations are clearly stated for each
crop and known or potential uses are well presented. Fas-
cinating tidbits of information abound in the book. For
example, the Pilgrims in New England survived their first
few winters by living on tubers of Apios americana and
Captain John Smith, leader of the Jamestown colony of
1607, described Apios as being "good as potatoes." Culti-
vation of Apios alleviated somewhat the potato famine of
1845 in Europe but was abandoned when potato fungus
problems were lessened.

Mesquite (Prosopis sp.) groves in Hawaii, Peru, Argen-
tina and Chile yield pods which sustain livestock for one
or two months of the year without any other feed at all.
The food value of Mesquite pods is said to be comparable
to that of barley or corn. Mesquite is particularly valuable
in deserts because the pods are available during the dry
season when little other plant material is present in non -
irrigated situations.

The book can be best characterized as a valuable refer-
ence and a logical starting point for potential research and
development. It is intended for use in developing coun-
tries. Research contacts are given for each crop plant as
well as selected readings.


